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President's Message
Dear Quilters,
We certainly had a good meeting Monday night. We
missed all of you who couldn't be there. It was so exciting
to have eleven visitors, we hope they will come back and
become members.
Thanks to JoAnn Thompson who came and did a afganie
piece work demonstration for the five thirty workshop row
quilt, she is such a delight. It is always good to see
members who have been such a valuable part of our guild
for so many years.
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Terri Dobbs
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Hope all of you are getting lots of piecing and quilting
done. I did a labor of love this week. Our friend Peggy
Moore who passed away a few months ago had made her
son a quilt for his high school graduation and he has loved
it so well that the binding was wore out as she only did a
single fold binding. It now has a new double fold binding.
We have lots of good fun things coming up so be sure to
mark everything on your calendar and participate in as
many as possible. Quilt show will be here before we know
it so get busy and if you don't already have a quilt to enter
get busy so we can fill that event center.
Please remember to pray for our members who have health
issues or a family member who does.
Happy Quilting,
Sondra
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Eddie Landreth
Twyla Moore

~ Programs ~

Hot Springs Area Quilt Guild
2017 Quilt Show

Our June program will be presented by Sheila
Bird. She will be talking about signature quilts.
These are quilts which are made up of blocks
signed by others. If you have a signature quilt,
please bring it to show the guild.

The Hot Springs Area Quilt Guild will be holding
their biennial quilt show this summer on July 1415, 2017, at the Hot Springs Convention Center.
Information can be found on their website at the
following link:

In July we will have a salad potluck. Drinks will
be provided. Please bring your patriotic quilts for
show-and-tell. We will also be having our annual
Patriotic Silent Auction. Please bring 12.5”
patriotic blocks for the auction.

http://hsaquiltguild.com/quiltshowinfo.php

~ First Wednesday ~

In August, Lynne Hagmeier from Kansas Trouble
will be our guest speaker.

First Wednesday will be at the home of Shirley
Miller (1632 Matt Lane, Hensley, AR). For those
wanting to carpool please meet in the Benton WalMart parking lot (at the end closest to Ferguson’s
Funiture) about 9:15 a.m. We will leave by 9:30.
The easiest route is via I-30 E to I-530 S to E
Woodson Lateral Road in East End. Take Exit 12
from I-530 S. After you take exit 12, turn right on
Woodson Lateral Road. When you get to Matt
Lane, turn right and it's about ¼ mile on the right.
The house is buff brick with dark brown trim.
Parking is limited.

The September program hasn’t been finalized but
part of it will involve a Snip and Rip Challenge.
Doesn’t that sound like fun? Be on the lookout
for a sale on batik fabric. You will need a yard of
batik to participate.
In October Cynthia Collins will do a trunk show
on Seasonal Quilts.
November is TBD.

Month
June 7
July 5
August 2
September 6
October 4
November 1
December 6

December is our Christmas party and potluck.
Instead of our usual gift exchange, we will
exchange Christmas ornaments we have made.
If you have any questions or comments, please
address them to Gwen Rogers.
Month
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January

Host
Shirley Miller
none due to holiday
Bedwarmer Quilt and Sew
Dorothy Richards
Linda Bennett
Phyllis Kirtley

Program
~ Spice Market Quilt Workshop, June 24 ~

Sheila Bird - signature quilts
Salad potluck with patriotic quilts
Lynne Hagmeier from Kansas
Trouble Quilts
TBD
Cynthia Collins from Hot Springs
Village – Seasonal Quilts
TBD
Christmas Party
TBD

Spice Market is a variation of a log cabin block
put on point. Several of us twisted Sidney's arm
and got her to agree to teach a class for us. Cely
has the supply list and sign-up sheet.
It will be at the Church on June 24 at 9:30 a.m.
Bring your own lunch or go out.
Sidney Morris
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Fay and Sidney will answer any questions you
have.

~ Kansas Troubles Lecture and Workshop ~
Lynne Hagmeier from Kansas Troubles will be
here to do a lecture called Moda and Beyond at the
August Guild meeting. Come prepared to see
some fabulous quilts.

~ Workshop Chairman Needed! ~
I STILL NEED SOMEONE TO TAKE THIS JOB
FOR NEXT YEAR!! I will be glad to help you.
Pat has found a teacher close to home that would
be easy for you to start with.

She will also teach two classes for us:
Tuesday, August 22, she will do Barn Raising
The pattern will be free to those taking the class.
She also has a kit available for $79.50 . It will
make a 72 inch square quilt. This is a 5 hour class.
Class fee is $35.

Fay Poe
~ Sunshine Report ~
Sent the following cards:

Wednesday, August 23, she will do Goose Tracks
table runner. Pattern will be half price in class.
She has a kit available for $35.95. Class fee is
$25.

Thinking of You:
Ola Bramlett
Sue Richards

Both classes will be at Calvary Baptist Church and
START at 10:00 a.m.

Get Well:
Cookie Brown
Linda Bennett

If you take both classes, the fee will be $50.
Sympathy:
Terri Dobbs

I started a sign-up sheet at the May meeting. If
you want a kit I need to know by July 10. Come
join us for two fun days of sewing.

Do you know of someone who needs a sympathy
or get well card? Please contact Shirley Miller
and she will send a little sunshine their way.
Email: sfmiller37@aol.com or call 501-413-8175

Lynne's web site is ktquilts.com
~ Charity Quilts Workshop - May 20 ~

~ Library Report ~
It was decided at the Guild meeting we would
have a Saturday workshop on May 20 at 9:30 a.m.
to work on Charity quilts. It will be at Calvary
Baptist Church where we have our guild meetings.

The Quilter's Album of Blocks & Borders by
Jinny Beyer is June's Book of the Month. This is
an older book from our library, but the various
borders shown caught my attention. Some of
them would work very well in our row quilts. The
large number of blocks illustrated make this a
wonderful resource for identifying blocks or for
planning future projects. Have you considered
using border prints to make your blocks? Is it
possible for a print fabric to be "too busy"? Take
a look at this book in June; you may want to
CHECK IT OUT.

We will have kits for you to sew together, show
you how to quilt them using a decorative stitch
and straight lines and spray baste them together
for quilting.
PLEASE SIGN UP with Cely so we will know
how many kits we need to prepare and bring.
Bring your lunch or go out.

Myrna Yandell, Librarian
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Sondra Curtis called the meeting to order at 6:15
p.m. She noted that we had 36 guild members
present and 11 visitors.

~ Membership ~
Welcome to our new members!
•

No changes were noted to the April meeting
minutes or the April Financial Report.

Geraldine Scribner
~ Saturday Workshop ~

Old Business: Discussion will conclude on the
“bus trip to Marshalls”.

On June 24th at the Calvary Baptist Church, we
will have Sidney demonstrating a new quilt
project call Spice Market. We will be open from
9:30 a.m. You will need your sewing machine
and all necessary items to cut, sew, press as many
blocks as you can. Those who signed up and
received a copy of the instructions may start ahead
and if would like to wait and watch how to begin,
Sidney will give ideas and instruction on what to
select first.

Saturday 5/20 work on Charity Quilts at Calvary
Church beginning at 9:30 a.m.
New Business: Saturday 6/24 Spice Market Log
Cabin
Robin Hudson and Rita from Hot Springs Village
invited our members to enter quilts in their biannual quilt show to be held July 14 and 15.
Entry forms are available on their website. The
theme is Peaceful/Friendship Quilts. The ladies
also asked for volunteers to work the show. Look
for Rita at the back door of the convention center
on July 13, the day before the show begins. There
will be many vendors, boutiques, an auction quilt,
and Quilts of Valor.

Please bring your lunch or plan on going out and
bringing back your lunch.
There is a class fee of $5.00 to be paid before or at
the workshop, in small bills, please.
Thank you,
Cely

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

~ Meeting Minutes – May 15, 2017 ~

Fay Poe – Professional Workshops
On Saturday, May 20th, we will work on Charity
Quilts here at the church beginning at 9:30 a.m.
You may bring a sack lunch. Cely will have a
sign-up sheet. June 24th, we will have a class on
the Spice Market log cabin block. The fee is
$5.00 and Cely has the signup sheet.

The Saline County Quilters Guild met on Monday,
May 15, 2017 at the Calvary Baptist Church, 612
Valley View Road, Benton Arkansas.
5:30 Workshop – Jean Corley continued with
how to make a scrappy throw Row Quilt. She
emphasized that you need a “zinger” to make it
pop! She used fat quarters for her backing.

QA will meet on June 5, at the Bed Warmer for
anyone who wants to work on their own projects
or seek expert advice from our seasoned quilt
members.

Jean Thompson spoke to the members about
Afghani quilts and distributed several patterns for
utilizing this procedure. She displayed a
Christmas Sun Bonnet Sue she had made with this
pattern. If you are interested in picture transfers,
please call 501-847-7660 for pricing.

Lynne Hagmeier from Kansas Troubles will be at
our August guild meeting. She will make kits
available for the pattern “Barn Raising” at $79.50
for a 72” square quilt.
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Gwen Rogers – Programs
For June, Sheila Bird will do a demonstration on
signature quilts. In July, Sondra Curtis will
demonstrate a fall table topper using appliqué.

Judy Huggins – Fund Raising
Pictures of the Donation Quilt were made
available. We will be showing the Donation Quilt
to the Hot Springs Village Guild in October.

Cely Slover – Saturday Workshops
Saturday we will work here at the church on
Charity Quilts with a demonstration on spray
basting. Bring your lunch or you may go out.

Terri Dobbs, Twyla Moore and Sheila Bird Quiltmania
Quilt Mania 2018 is scheduled for the first week
of April 2018. We have locked in the same price
as it was this year. The CHALLENGE will be to
make something out of scraps or two ugly fat
quarters. It will cost $7.00 to sign up for it. AND,
we have already received some fantastic door
prizes!

Fay Poe – Quiltaholics Anonymous
For new members, Fay reminded everyone that
Quiltaholics meet at the Bed Warmer Quilt and
Sew on the first Monday of the month at 10:00am.
The group is open to anyone and can be a good
resource for anyone who might have questions
about a project they are working on.

Terri Dobbs – Quilt Show 2018
The members voted to give Terri approval to
negotiate and lock in quote for the Benton Event
Center to rent the whole facility September 20-22,
2018. The price is $4,300.00 vs. $4,200.00 we
had originally approved. By a show of hands, the
new amount was approved by Pat Wade and
seconded by Carolyn Morris.

Jean Corley – Day Time Stitchers
Day Time Stitchers meets at 9:30 a.m. at the
Saline County Library the 4th Monday of every
month. Bring projects you are working on and/or
anything for Show ‘N Tell. There will be a
tutorial.
Gwen Rogers – 1st Wednesday
The 1st Wednesday luncheon on June 7 will be
held at Shirley Miller’s house. If you are
interested in car-pooling, meet at the Wal-Mart
parking lot toward Ferguson’s Furniture. Be there
by 9:15 a.m. and we will depart at 9:30 a.m.
“sharp”.

Twyla Moore – Door Prizes
Door prizes were won by Jennifer Rinehart,
Paulette Hutchings, Carrie Baumgartner,
Marguerite Spears, Myrna Yandell, and Carol
Smith.
UFO Challenge (Good is Done) – Carolyn
Morris
Number 4 was turned in tonight and Carolyn
handed out tickets for each of those. With the roll
of the die, number 1 is due in two months. See
newsletter of additional info. There is a form in
the newsletter for you to indicate your six UFOs.
You will receive one ticket if the top is done, if
brought in when due, you will receive 3 tickets.
Project #6 is not due until March 2018

Shirley Miller – Membership
The new membership roster will be available at
Daytime Stitchers on Monday.
Shirley Miller – Sunshine Report
Thinking of You cards were sent to Ola Bramlett,
Cookie Brown, and Terri Dobbs.
Sidney Morris – Charity Quilts
We will work on charity quilts here at the Church
on May 20. A signup sheet is available.

Program:
Fay displayed several “scrap quilts”. The Nickel
Quilt was made from 90% scraps. A Judy Martin
quilt was made from batiks. There was a Missouri
Star 4-patch, a Judy Martin Log Cabin, Holly’s

Myrna Yandell – Librarian
Several new books are available through our
library.
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scrap quilt “Share Your Scraps”, and Helen
Matthews’ scrap quilt.
Starting tonight, Fay distributed step one of the
2017 SCQG Mystery Quilt. There are two
different size options included in the instructions.
Show ‘N Tell
Sidney Morris – Charity Quilts
Marge Dixon – Water Color Quilt done by Beulah
Wright
Cheri Johnson – Two completed UFO’s
Marguerite Spears – Grandmothers Garden
Jane Hammonds – 2015 Sew Graceful BOM
Myrna Yandell – Pineapple Quilt
Judy Huggins – Kids Quilts, hand bags and animal
pacifier holders
Deb Border – Half Hexies
Eddie Landreth: Newsletter
The meeting minutes and any other newsletter
submissions need to be in by Friday night
following the monthly meeting
Meeting was adjourned at 7:25pm

June Calendar of Events
Day
5
7
8
19

Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday

22
23
24
26

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday

Event
Quiltaholics Anonymous (QA) at Bedwarmer Quilt and Sew at 10:00 a.m.
First Wednesday at Shirley Miller’s house
Sewing day at Sidney’s Studio.
Monthly Guild Meeting - at Calvary Baptist Church
5:30 Workshop
6:00 - Meeting begins
Sewing day at Sidney’s Studio.
Due date for articles for the newsletter to be sent to the editor.
Spice Market quilt workshop at Calvary Baptist Church at 9:30 am.
Daytime Stitchers meet the 4th Monday of every month at Saline County Library.
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SCQG Newsletter
c/o Cathy Faulkner
606 Sanders Lane
Bryant, AR 72022

ADDRESS CORRECTION
REQUESTED

===========================================================================================

Our sponsors support our guild, so please support our sponsors!
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